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Type All in One Technology Inkjet Wireless Yes Color Yes SuperTank No Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 is a fairly versatile multipurpose inkjet printer. It performs pretty well overall, making it a viable option for a wide range of needs. Whether you're typing black and white or color, the cost per print is pretty low. It also
prints very quickly, especially for an inkjet printer, and it has many different connectivity options to choose from. It also has a tablet scanner for photos and ID cards, as well as an automatic application sheet scanner (ADF) to help you scan multiple pages. However, it does not support duplex scanning. Its standard black
cartridge also has a pretty bad yield page. Fortunately, there are high-yield cartridges available that should last longer if you print a lot in black and white. 7.9 Family 6.9 Small/Home Office 8.2 Student 7.5 Black and White 7.7 Random Photo Update 6/11/2020: Converted to Test Bench 0.8.1. Sorting Category - RATINGS
Family Small/Home Office Student Black and White Random Photo Category All Design Printing Mobile App and Connection Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 is a very well thought out printer. The plastic used in its assembly feels good, and the printer as a whole seems pretty durable. The paper input tray feels sturdy,
and the output tray is pretty durable. It is also easy to access paper corks with a removable back cover. However, you need to lift the entire scanner bed to get to the ink cartridges, and the printer needs to be turned on to access them. If you need a printer that can handle great printing jobs, check out the Epson
WorkForce Pro WF-3730, a printer that includes two separate input trays that support 250 pages each. Height 9.7 (24.7 cm) Width 16.7 (42.4 cm) Depth 14.8 (37.6 cm) Weight 19.4 lbs (8.8 kg) Epson WF-3720 is quite compact for an all-in-one multipurpose printer. It's a bit high, so if you put it right under the shelf you
may have a hard time accessing the tablet scanner, but otherwise it should fit in most places. If you want a more compact printer, check out the Epson WorkForce WF-2860. The Display Screen Yes Display Screen Size 2.6 (6.7 cm) Touch Screen Yes Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 has a good display screen. It uses a
rather large touchscreen that is easy to navigate. The background display is clear and you can also tilt the display panel for better visibility whether you're sitting or standing. There's a bit of a lag when accessing the home menu, but it's not too bothersome in general. User hand-installed CD Epson 702 starter cartridges
1x 702-I Black 1x 702-I Cyan 1x 702-I Magenta 1x 702-I yellow power cable Photo cartridge No Number Of Color Cartridges 3 Black cartridge Epson 702 Black Test Black Page Yield 16.00 Prints Estimated Black Page Yield 304 Prints Color Cartridge Model Epson 702 C/M/Y Tested Color Page Yield 14.00 Prints
Estimated Color Page Exit 297 Prints Third Party Cartridge High Yield Cartridge Cartridge XL Drum Group No Drum Drum The Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 has a conventional inkjet cartridge system. There are three different color cartridges, so you only need to change the ones that go out most often. Harvest the
color page very well as well. However, the black page output is pretty bad, given that it's only a few pages more than the color of the crop. On the other hand, there is a version of the black large-capacity cartridge available for purchase, which should last longer. This printer accepts third-party cartridges, but this can void
its warranty, and special attention should be paid to how this printer uses pigmented ink. Scanner Yes Scan Flatbed Yes Scanning LeafEd Yes Automatic Tape Documents Yes Duplex Scan No Scan Resolution 1200 DPI Scan Color Depth 24 bit Flat Size Scan 8.5 x 11 Fax Yes Copy Da Epson WF-3720 has great
scanning features. The tablet scanner has a good maximum scanning resolution and depth of color to zoom in on photos. There's also a sheet scanner with automatic filing documents (ADF) to scan multiple pages at once. However, if you are scanning a two-way document, you need to scan each side separately as
there is no duplex scan. Black Cartridge Price 19.99 US$ Color Cartridge Price 38.99 US$ Black Only Print 0.066 US$/print Color Print 0.131 US$/Print Photo Printing 0.348 US$/print Ink Subscription No Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 has a great cost per print. Although colored cartridges are a bit pricey when you buy
them all together, their added value per print is actually quite low. Printing in black and white is also quite affordable because a black cartridge is not too expensive. Black Only Text Document 19 PPM Color Document 8 PPM Photoprint Time 58.0 sec First Page Time (Black Only) 8.0 sec Duplex Printed Automatic Input
Tray Capacity 250 Pages Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720's print speed is impressive. It's much faster than most inkjet printers and gets the first page faster than a color laser printer. Even photos are printed pretty quickly. The average color of dE 9.16 Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 has good color accuracy. You can
add a splash of color to your presentation or report without worrying about how the colors look. The boundless printing of The Yes Epson WF-3720 has a decent quality of photo printing. The detail is good, but the colors have a flat tone. The photo is a bit grainy, and there is some color present in the grayscale. These
results are based on actual physical photography, not on the scanned image provided for reference above, which cannot be representative of the printer's photo printing quality. Letter (8.5 x 11) Yes Legal (8.5 x 14) Yes Tabloid (11 x 17) No A6 (105mm x 148mm) Yes A5 (148mm x 210mm ) No A4 (210mm x 297mm)
Yes Photo (2 x 3) No photo (4 x 6) Yes Photo (5 x 7) Yes Epson WF-3720 can print on the most common Paper. However, the input tray can only hold one paper format at a time, which is annoying if you often switch between printed documents Photos. The WF-3730 option has two separate input trays that can help with
this. We don't test it, but otherwise it should work similarly to the model we reviewed. Mobile app and connection Ethernet Yes USB Entry to the computer Yes Bluetooth No Wi-Fi through the router Yes Wi-Fi Direct yes External storage support Yes Apple AirPrint Da Mopria Printed service Yes Epson WF-3720 has
excellent connectivity options. You can customize this printer on your home's Wi-Fi network by connecting to your router wirelessly or with an Ethernet cable. If you're not in the router range, you can also connect directly to the printer via Wi-Fi Direct. Although it doesn't support Bluetooth, mobile printing is still easy with
AirPrint and Mopria Printing. There is even NFC for printing on the go with compatible devices. You can also print directly from the USB flash drive. Mobile app Yes App Name Epson iPrint iPrint Yes Android Yes Photo (JPEG, PNG) Yes PDF Yes Microsoft Office Files Yes Text Files (TXT) No web pages (HTML) Yes
Epson iPrint app excellent. This allows you to type, scan and copy directly from your phone. You can also check the printer's ink level, perform maintenance tasks such as firmware updates or print cleaning, and order new cartridges. There is an Epson WorkForce WF-3720 variant called WF-3730. Although we haven't
covered it yet, the only difference seems to be the number of trays: the WF-3720 has only one input tray while the WF-3730 has two. Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 is a versatile inkjet printer. It uses a cartridge system, so it doesn't have such a high-yield page as the Epson EcoTank ET-3760, which uses a supertank
system. It also has good color accuracy, but its photo print quality is not something special, and there are better printers for this, such as the HP OfficeJet Pro 9015. Also see our recommendations for the best printers for college students, the best office printers and the best inkjet printers. The Epson WorkForce Pro WF-
3720 is much better than the Epson WorkForce WF-2860. The WF-3720 has a lower cost per print because it has a higher page yield, but Epson 202 C/M/Y cartridges are cheaper for WF-2860. The WF-3720 also has better color accuracy, supports an external storage device, and it prints documents faster. However,
the WF-2860 is a smaller printer, so it takes up less space. The HP OfficeJet Pro 7740 is much better than the Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 for most applications. HP can give a lot more black and color pages, so ink cartridges don't have to be replaced so often, making it more cost effective over time. Epson prints
black and white documents faster, while HP is faster for color documents and photos. HP prints the best photos and its scanner can perform Scan. For most applications, the Brother MFC-J995DW is much better than the Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720. Brother has a much better cartridge system that gives many more
pages, which leads to lower printing costs. It's This. prints better quality photos. However, Epson only prints black documents much faster, it has better color accuracy, and it has more connectivity than a brother. Overall, the Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 is slightly better than the Canon PIXMA G6020. Epson has a
much better display screen, its scanner has automatic document feeder and it prints much faster. On the other hand, Canon has a reusable ink tank system that can yield many more pages, making its cost per print much lower. Canon's color accuracy is not as good as That of Epson; However, it prints higher quality
photos. Epson WorkForce Pro WF-3720 and Brother HL-L2390DW are very different printers. Epson is a color inkjet printer while the brother is a monochrome laser printer. Brother is the best choice for printing black and white documents, since it can print faster and it is more cost effective. However, for color or photo
printing, Epson is the best option. In addition, Epson has more connectivity and its scanner has automatic filing of documents. Show more epson wf 3720 review pcmag. epson workforce pro wf-3720 reviews. epson workforce wf-3720 review. epson wf 3720 sublimation review. epson workforce pro wf-3720 all-in-one
printer review. epson workforce pro wf-3720 c11cf24201 review. epson workforce wf-3720 all-in-one printer review. epson wf 3720 review cnet
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